
Announcing a fun opportunity to support Sebec Announcing a fun opportunity to support Sebec Announcing a fun opportunity to support Sebec    

and raise money for the Biand raise money for the Biand raise money for the Bi---Centennial Celebration Centennial Celebration Centennial Celebration    
 

               

StartStartStart with a basket ~ fill it and decorate it as a theme basket or gift basket. with a basket ~ fill it and decorate it as a theme basket or gift basket. with a basket ~ fill it and decorate it as a theme basket or gift basket.   

   

Bring it in time for the August 13th auction at the Bring it in time for the August 13th auction at the Bring it in time for the August 13th auction at the town hall. town hall. town hall.    

   

Baskets will be judged and then auctioned off on August 13th. Baskets will be judged and then auctioned off on August 13th. Baskets will be judged and then auctioned off on August 13th.    

   

There will be a prize for the winning basket. There will be a prize for the winning basket. There will be a prize for the winning basket.    

   

Be Be Be sure to attend the auction, which starts at noon, to vote for the best basket. sure to attend the auction, which starts at noon, to vote for the best basket. sure to attend the auction, which starts at noon, to vote for the best basket.    

   

(Don’t have a basket ?  Call Barbara Mauzy at 5(Don’t have a basket ?  Call Barbara Mauzy at 5(Don’t have a basket ?  Call Barbara Mauzy at 564.3232 for a basket 64.3232 for a basket 64.3232 for a basket    

 ~ and for basket pick up if you can’t attend the auction.) ~ and for basket pick up if you can’t attend the auction.) ~ and for basket pick up if you can’t attend the auction.)   
   

Tell your friends !!! Tell your friends !!! Tell your friends !!!  


